
It is a busy time for Leicester Print Workshop as we plan for our big move at the end of 2015. You can track our
progress by signing up to our newsletter or visiting our website www.leicesterprintworkshop.com/ourbigmove.

Whilst we create our new flagship studio, we will continue to offer printmaking classes and activity from our current
home at 50 St Stephens Road. This programme sets out all we plan to do from January to July and we hope you find
something of interest. Unless otherwise stated all our courses are appropriate for beginners and we are always happy
to talk through courses if you’d like more information before you book. If you have any questions about courses or
becoming an artist member at LPW please get in touch.

You can email at info@leicesterprintworkshop.com, telephone 0116 2553634, follow us on Twitter @LeicesterPrint
or on Facebook, visit us online www.leicesterprintworkshop.com or call in to see us between Tuesdays and Thursdays
each week.

Stay up-to-date with The Scoop
To stay up-to-date and in the know about LPW
subscribe to The Scoop, our digital news sheet that
gets delivered to your email inbox six or seven times
a year.

To receive your copy simply send your email address
to info@leicesterprintworkshop.com or subscribe via
our website www.leicesterprintworkshop.com

calendar
lpw courses Venue Date

Linocut LPW 14 March

Lithography LPW 21 & 22 March

Introduction to screenprinting LPW 28 & 29 March

Experiments with textile screenprinting LPW 04, 05 & 06 April

Print and make your own artist book LPW 11 & 12 April

Solar plate LPW 18 April

Monoprinting LPW 19 April

Printmaking special LPW 25 & 26 April

Mezzotint LPW 09 May

Mono-screenprinting LPW 10 May

Photoplate lithography LPW 16 May

Big type LPW 17 May

Japanese woodblock printing LPW 23, 24 & 25 May

Introduction to bookbinding LPW 13 June

Block printed lampshades LPW 20 & 21 June

Introduction to screenprinting LPW 27 & 28 June

LPW evening courses Venue Date

Teachers Print Lab (Tuesday eve) LPW 27 Jan

Teachers Print Lab (Tuesday eve) LPW 24 Feb

Teachers Print Lab (Tuesday eve) LPW 24 March

Introduction to print (x6 Thursday eve) LPW 16 April – 21 May

Teachers Print Lab (Tuesday eve) LPW 28 April

Teachers Print Lab (Tuesday eve) LPW 19 May

Teachers Print Lab (Tuesday eve) LPW 30 June

LPW at Lakeside Venue Date

Screenprinting with stencils Lakeside 19 April

Experimental linocuts Lakeside 14 June

Talks, exhibitions & events Venue Date

exemplar – Kate Da’Casto LCB Depot 07 Jan – 31 March

Artists talk – Kate Da’Casto LPW 18 March

An Inventory of Type – Maria Rosaria Digregorio LCB Depot 01 April – 30 June

Artists talk – Maria Rosaria Digregorio LPW 02 June

Indian Summer LCB Depot 01 July – 29 August

See overleaf for full course listings.

Welcome to our Jan– July 2015
programme

If you are a confident and experienced printmaker or
have attended courses and are keen to continue
practising please contact us to discuss our artist
membership scheme.

What types of membership are offered? 
We have two types of membership: Full Print you can
use the studio and print and Associate which is perfect
for people that want to be a part of our community but
do not need access to the studio. To become a Full Print
member of Leicester Print Workshop you must be fully
competent in your chosen printmaking technique(s). 

How can I print at LPW? 
Simply call us or email us and we will send you an
application form to complete. This can also be
downloaded from our website. If you are applying for Full
Print membership you will be booked in for a new
member’s induction with our studio team. 

What is it like being a member of LPW? 
Visit our website and have a look at our case studies or
visit the artist pages to find out more.

What is a new member’s induction? 
All new members are required to attend an induction.
This is a three hour supervised printmaking session
where potential new members familiarise themselves
with the working environment under the guidance and
support of a technician and receive a health and safety
briefing. There is a charge of £40 for the induction.
Application for Full Printmembership is completed after
the induction, as the studio team may recommend
additional teaching ahead of joining if they think it
necessary.

What is Full Print membership? 
Full Print membership means you can print in our fully
equipped printmaking studio and join our thriving
community of artists. In exchange for an hourly fee you
have access to technical support from our studio team
and specialist materials at affordable prices. Members
receive a regular monthly newsletter, have an artist page
on our website at no extra cost and have the opportunity
to take part in LPW projects and exhibitions. Every
member receives 20% off the price of one course with
every purchase of a full print membership or every
renewal.

What is Associate Print membership? 
Our Associate Print membership is perfect for people
that want to join a community and network of artists
but do not need to use our studio. You have access to
specialist materials at affordable prices, receive a regular
monthly newsletter, opportunities to take part in LPW
exhibitions or projects and have an artist page on our
website at no extra cost. 

How much does it cost?
• Full Print membership: £50 pa for renewals + a £7

admin charge for new memberships. 
• Associate membership: £20 pa. 
• A new member induction: £40 for a three hour

session. 
• All Full Print members pay £3.40 per hour to use the

studio and pay for materials used in addition.

Prices correct at time of going to press (Oct 2014).

When are you open for access? 
Tuesday 10:00am – 5:00pm, Wednesday 10:00am –
8:00pm, Thursday 10:00am – 5:00pm. We are closed
Monday & Friday. We are also open between 10:00am –
5:00pm for bookings on the first full weekend of every
month. Where possible we have technical support in the
studio whenever we are open for access.

Studio manager
Nichola Hingley.

Project manager
Liz Hawley.

Communications & admin officer
Katharine Brown.

Studio team
Sat Kalsi, Sarah Kirby & Serena Smith.

LPW studio apprentice
Katy Goodrich.

Bookkeeper
Thomasina Phillips.

Director
Lucy Phillips.

lpw at the print room
PRINTMAKING CENTRAL
Leicester Print Workshop

Located in the centre of the UK with a programme that stretches across the
Midlands, Leicester Print Workshop is a studio and not for profit resource which
supports artists and promotes printmaking through education and exhibitions.

What is an original print?
An original print is an image conceived and created in a printmaking process rather than the
reproduction of an image made through other means. An original print may be made in multiples to
create an edition but that is not a necessary criteria. Traditional printmaking processes include: stone
lithography, screenprinting, letterpress, etching, engraving, woodcut and linocut, monoprinting &
collagraphs.

OUR BIG MOVE
At the time of writing (Oct 2014) we are making plans and securing funding to relocate to new
premises at 50 St George St in the city's cultural quarter. We will spend most of 2015 creating our
new printmaking flagship and we hope to move in Autumn/Winter 2015.

If you want to stay informed or support Our Big Move please send your email address to
admin@leicesterprintworkshop.com or subscribe to our newsletter, The Scoop, from our website.

Meanwhile we will continue to deliver our courses and support artists at our current home at 50 St
Stephens Road.

Programme design: fsgdesign.co.uk

Thanks to all our volunteers who give their time so generously.

The
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Artist talk: Kate Da’Casto

Kate Da’Casto was Leicester Print Workshop’s Artist in
Residence in 2014, where she furthered her passion for
etching and screenprinting. Currently based in Leicester,
Kate Da’Casto is a fine artist whose practice spans
drawing, photography, printmaking, installation and
sculpture. Join us for an informal evening of discussion
and dialogue as Kate talks about her residency and her
art practice.

18 March (Wednesday). 6:00pm – 8:00pm.
Leicester Print Workshop
£5.00

Artist talk: Maria Rosaria Digregorio

Saria Digregorio is Leicester Print Workshop’s Letterpress
Apprentice. Saria is a designer and a typographer based
in Nottingham. She trained at the Faculty of Architecture
of the Polytechnic of Bari and in the department of Arts
and Design of the IUAV University of Venice. She is co-
editor of Progetto Grafico, the international graphic
design magazine and co-founder of Zabar, an open group
of designers focused on re-use and self-production, a
homemade print studio and a self-publishing house.
During the evening Saria will discuss her letterpress
apprenticeship and the projects she has worked on during
her time at Leicester Print Workshop.

02 June (Tuesday). 6:00pm – 8:00pm.
Leicester Print Workshop
£5.00

exemplar:
New work by Kate Da’Casto (2014 LPW Artist in
Residence)

An exploration of the fantastical, this exhibition seeks to
show beasts both familiar and new. Kate’s new work plays
with notions of representation, individuality and
reproduction using a combination of media, collage of
Victorian etchings and found imagery and print methods
to create alternate realities.

07 Jan – 31 March 2015.
LCB Depot
31 Rutland Street, Leicester LE1 1RE

An Inventory of Type:
Maria Rosaria Digregorio

This exhibition documents a project undertaken by LPW
Letterpress Apprentice Saria Digregorio during 2014 &
2015. In order to explore, organise and share the rich and
constantly growing collection of wooden type in the
LPW Studio, Saria has created an inventory which
explores archiving as a learning practice and vehicle of
knowledge.

01 Apr – 30 June 2015.
LCB Depot
31 Rutland Street, Leicester LE1 1RE

Indian Summer:
Various artists

Once again, Leicester Print Workshop is teaming up with
Indian Summer to present an exhibition of new prints to
coincide with the annual festival exploring and celebrating
Indian culture.

01 July – 29 Aug 2015.
LCB Depot
31 Rutland Street, Leicester LE1 1RE

lpw artist membership

course bookings
All courses are suitable for new learners and those
looking to refresh skills unless otherwise stated. 

COURSE CANCELLATION POLICY
In the case of cancellation, the course fee minus a £5
admin fee will only be refunded when the participant
gives 10 days advance notice.

Leicester Print Workshop reserves the right to cancel
unsubscribed courses and endeavours to provide 10 days
advance notice when this is the case, a full refund will be
made in these circumstances.

ACCESS
Getting to our studios is easy. We are based
approximately 10 minutes from the railway station and
only a few minutes walk from the major city centre bus
routes.

Pay & display parking is available in the streets around
the workshop, disabled parking is free.

Leicester Print Workshop’s studio is on ground level,
though please note it is not fully accessible by wheelchair.
If you have any special requirements or needs we should
be aware of please contact us to talk them through.

Registered charity 1025337

Above:
Sumiko Eadon,
LPW Artist and Volunteer

OUR NEW LOCATION
AUTUMN/WINTER 2015

LPW OFFICE OPENING HOURS
Tuesday – Thursday 10:00am – 5:00pm.

50 St Stephens Road   Highfields   Leicester LE2 1GG.
T 0116 255 3634  E info@leicesterprintworkshop.com   @LeicesterPrint

www.leicesterprintworkshop.com

talks in the studio
LPW often hosts talks in the studio where artists talk
about their work and their approach. These are
informal, intimate events for approximately 20 people
and pre booking is advised. Talks cost £5 per head and
light refreshments are provided.

On occasion we add additional talks to our schedule so
please sign up to The Scoop for the latest information.

Kate Da’Casto.

Maria Rosaria Digregorio.



Linocut
Tutor: Peter Clayton

Discover the versatility of this popular relief print
technique. This course will introduce the basic skills of
linocut from designing your image to cutting your block
and printing. You will then have the opportunity to
experiment with mark making and colour. A perfect
course for beginners or those wishing to refresh their
skills.

14 March (Saturday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 75.00 (£ 67.50*)

Lithography
Tutor: Serena Smith

This weekend workshop will introduce participants to the
various techniques of lithography. The course will include
drawing and printing directly from stone, working on
transfer paper and a basic introduction to photo plate
lithography. The course is suitable for artists new to the
process, printmakers wishing to refresh their skills in the
medium, or curators and collectors wishing to learn more
about how artists’ lithographs are produced.

21 & 22 March (weekend). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 125.00 (£ 112.50*)

Introduction to screenprinting
Tutor: Nick Mobbs

A two day course for those that want to learn
screenprinting onto paper. This weekend course introduces
the main principles of the technique. You will learn how to
transfer an image to a silkscreen and print onto paper, as
well as exploring layering, colour, registration and stencils.
This course is ideal for beginners or those wishing to refresh
their skills.

28 & 29 March (weekend). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
27 & 28 June (weekend). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 130.00 (£ 117.00*)

Experiments with textile screenprinting
Tutor: Zoe Potter

This three day course over the Easter weekend will include
a full introduction to screenprinting onto textiles along
with a range of techniques designed to develop your
creative ideas, including: creating interlocking designs for
repeat, using drawn and photographic imagery, heat press
techniques, foiling, flocking and puff binder. You will
experiment with material and fabric manipulation to apply
textured finishes and layered effects to your designs,
creating samples and a length of fabric suitable for small
furnishings. This 3 day course is suitable for beginners and
established practitioners alike.

04, 05 & 06 April (Bank Holiday weekend).
10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 185.00 (£ 166.50*)

Print and make your own artist book
Tutor: Sue Brown

Using Gum Arabic and the humble black and white
photocopy as your plate, you will learn how to create prints
of your photographic or hand drawn images. Together with
a variety of mixed media techniques such as using ink, oil
pastel, bleach and acrylic learn how to create personal
sketch book pages and artist books. An ideal workshop to
kick start your creativity and experiment with print.

11 & 12 April (weekend). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 125.00 (£ 112.50*)

Solar Plate
Tutor: Nick Mobbs

Solar plate is a photo-etching process using photopolymer
plates that are developed and 'etched' in water. A simple
process that captures very fine detail and can produce
beautiful prints from photographic or drawn imagery.
During this day course you will learn how to apply your
design by exposing and developing the plate, then ink and
print your own photo etchings.

18 April (Saturday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£75.00 (£ 67.50*)

Monoprinting
Tutor: Kate Da’Casto

Experiment with monoprinting on this day course and
create vibrant, one off prints. Using a host of techniques
and a range of colours you will experiment with mark
making, stencils, painterly techniques, transfer
monoprinting to create simple unique prints quickly and
with stunning effect.

19 April (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 75.00 (£ 67.50*)

lpw courses

Printmaking special
Tutor: Nichola Hingley

An experimental weekend course, taking a multidisciplinary
approach to printmaking incorporating etching, screen
printing, mono printing and collage.  During the course you
will learn all four techniques and will have plenty of time
to combine processes, overlay designs and colours and make
a series of unique prints.  This course is suitable for those
new to printmaking and those wanting to take time out to
play. 

25 & 26 April (weekend). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 130.00 (£ 117.00*)

Mezzotint
Tutor: Sue Baker Kenton

The one day course will introduce you to the soft, subtle
gradations of Mezzotint. Working with a ready rocked black
plate you will use a tool called a burnisher to smooth away
indentations to create light and tone. This process produces
beautifully rich black prints with a characteristic dark,
smoky quality.

09 May (Saturday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 75.00 (£ 67.50*)

Mono screenprinting
Tutor: Nicola Hingley

Mono-screenprinting is a way to create one off, unique prints
using cut stencils, painterly methods and drawing. This one
day course will introduce you to this spontaneous technique,
enabling you to experiment with colour, layers and mark
making.

10 May (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 80.00 (£ 72.00*)

Photoplate lithography
Tutor: Kathryn Desforges

An alternative to stone lithography, this quick process
enables hand drawn, photographic or digital film positives
to be transferred onto lithographic plate and printed on an
etching press.  Some knowledge of lithography is useful but
not essential as full instruction will be given.

16 May (Saturday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 75.00 (£ 67.50*)

Big type
Tutor: Sat Kalsi

Working on A3 paper and using our larger wooden type,
you will learn how to set, ink and print type to create
striking, bold posters using a range of ink colours.  Ideal for
type lovers everywhere.

17 May (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£75.00 (£ 67.50*)

Japanese woodblock printing
Tutor: Wuon-Gean Ho  

Japanese woodblock, or mokuhanga, is a non-toxic
printmaking technique that has a great variety of beautiful
effects, ranging from delicate washes of transparency, to
bold vibrant colours. With traditional tools, wood and paper,
learn how to carve and print your own pictures, and bring a
new twist to old printmaking traditions.

23, 24 & 25 May (Bank Holiday weekend).
10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 185.00 (£ 166.50*)

Introduction to bookbinding
Tutor: Maria Rosaria Digregorio

An introduction to bookbinding, suitable for beginners,
artists and designers wanting to develop practical
bookmaking skills. Participants will explore basic book
structures and their expressive potential, learn origami
tricks to avoid glue and thread and get useful tips to make
homemade books and portfolios.

13 June (Saturday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 75.00 (£ 67.50*)

Block printed lampshades
Tutor: Zoe Potter

During this weekend course you will learn how to block print
onto fabric and create your own beautiful, hand printed
lampshade. Using the linocut technique you will create a
simple and effective block and print using fabric inks. You will
experiment with a variety of repeat pattern techniques and
create a length of fabric ready to construct a contemporary
lampshade by hand. Each participant will go home with their
very own lampshade ready to light up and admire.

20 & 21 June (weekend). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 130.00 (£ 117.00*)

Introduction to print
Tutor: Nichola Hingley

This popular 6 week evening course is the perfect introduction
for those new to printmaking and wishing to explore it further.
You will learn drypoint, monoprint, linocut, hard ground
etching and collagraph techniques.  With three hours per
evening there is plenty of time for learning, development and
experimenting.

16 April – 21 May (x6 Thurs eve). 6:00pm – 9:00pm.
£ 175.00 (£ 157.50*)

Teachers’ Print Lab
Tutor: Various

Teachers’ Print Lab
Tutor: Various

Are you a teacher or educator interested in bringing
printmaking into the classroom? Teachers’ Print Lab is a series
of regular CPD print sessions that take place one Tuesday a
month for the duration of the 2014/15 school year (Sept –
July). Each session will explore a different print technique that
you can take away and adapt to your own learning
environment. Led by experienced printmakers and artists these
sessions enable you to discover the potential of print and
discuss options for future bespoke learning. Tea, coffee and
cake will be provided each session. Come to one or come to
all. Teachers Print Lab has been subsidised by funding from the
Cultural and Creative Ambassador Project. 

All Print Labs: Tuesday eve. 5:30pm – 8:00pm.
£10.00

27 January Monoprinting
24 February Collagraph Part 1: plate making
24 March Collagraph Part 2: printing
28 April Block printed textiles
19 May Screnprinting with stencils
30 June Letterpress

Screenprinting with stencils 
Tutor: Nichola Hingley

Alongside: Richard Hamilton, 7 March - 21 May 2015.
Using the Richard Hamilton exhibition as your inspiration,
you will create simple one off screenprints using stencils and
work with colour and layers to build up your imagery.

19 April (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 60.00 (£ 54.00*)

Experimental linocuts
Tutor: Kate Da’Casto

Experiment with linocut on this one day course. You will learn
how to cut and print a linocut experimenting with colour,
collage, layers, registration, papers and background.

14 June (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 55.00 (£ 50.00*)

VENUE
Lakeside Arts Centre
University Park, Nottingham
NG7 2RD

Our workshops at Lakeside Arts
Centre run alongside the
exhibitions at Djanogly Art
Gallery and often take their
inspiration from the artists and
artwork on show.

LPW offers workshops to schools and colleges
throughout the Midlands. We can set your classroom
up as a print studio and work with students of any age
and ability. These workshops can be specifically
tailored to your requirements to link in with artists and
project themes, to support coursework or for an arts
week activity. 

Choose from techniques such as drypoint, monoprint,
linocut, collagraph, screenprinting and letterpress.

One day workshops start from £350.

LEICESTER PRINT WORKSHOP IS AN
ARTS AWARD SUPPORTER. 

For more information and further Arts Award
activities please visit:
www.leicesterprintworkshop.com/education/artsaward
or contact us at education@leicesterprintworkshop.com 

These workshops, designed to take place at your school,
include: learning a print technique of your choice, advice on
how to set up your classroom for printmaking and a list of
suppliers and materials.

A 3 hour evening session for up to 6 staff starts from £175.

lpw evening courses lpw at Lakeside gallery

Mezzotint: Sarah Kirby. Bookbinding: Maria Rosaria Digregorio

Etching: Peter Rapp.

Screenprint: Bev Goodrich.

Linocut: Peter Clayton.LPW studio.

Solar Plate: Nick Mobbs.

Letterpress: David Pegg. Letterpress metal type.

Screenprint: Kishaan Patel.

Lithograph: Serena Smith.

Lampshade: Zoe Potter.

Artists books: Sue Brown

Group sizes on LPW courses vary between 4 – 10 participants depending on the technique. We keep the numbers
limited to ensure the best possible experience for those attending. All of our courses are suitable for people with no
printmaking experience unless otherwise stated.

We welcome ideas and suggestions for courses and new offsite venues; please feel free to contact us.

* Concessionary fee.

In addition to our course programme we also offer one
to one tuition and bespoke courses for groups. This
type of learning experience is ideal if you want more
dedicated tutor time or to attend a course with a
group of friends or colleagues. We can deliver this in
our Leicester studio or at a suitable venue of your
choice.

One to one tuition is offered during open access times. 

Bespoke courses for groups are offered outside of open
access times on Mondays and Fridays, evenings and some
weekends. We offer bespoke courses in all techniques, for
group sizes of between 2 – 8 people. All prices include
materials.

For further information, to discuss your ideas and
to get a quote, please contact us at
info@leicesterprintworkshop.com

We offer bespoke teaching in all printmaking
techniques, some examples can be found below. 

ONE-TO-ONE TUITION

3 hour session £125

Choose from etching, linocut, monoprinting or drypoint.

4 hour session £150

Choose from silkscreen onto paper or textiles, solar plate
or letterpress.

BESPOKE COURSES FOR GROUPS 

Introduction to Printmaking:  Intaglio and relief

Day course: 10:00am – 4:00pm from £400
Suitable for up to 8 people

Introduction to silkscreen: paper or textiles

Day course: 10:00am – 5:00pm from £500
Suitable for up to 5 people

Exploring Print: Choose your own techniques

4 week evening class: 6:00pm – 9:00pm from £800
Suitable for up to 8 people

“Excellent. I liked the level of instruction and the mix of
demos and ‘hands on work’. The atmosphere was friendly,
helpful and fun. Very good tutor, I will be back!”

“Excellent, loved it! Well
planned and explained with
plenty of time to try
everything.”

“I thought it was really fun and I
would like to do it again.”

“Great tutor and great freedom
to experiment. I have a good
understanding of all the
processes.”

bespoke teaching at lpw

For more information and to discuss options and
ideas please contact us.

Teacher comment: Great intro, effective
explanations, good connection with the kids, good
pace and planning. Good use of time. Great
outcomes. Arranged for the more able art group
(gifted and talented).

lpw pop-up
We’re looking forward to working with Spark Children’s
Festival during May half term when we’ll be running a pop
up print play area at Curve.

More information will be available nearer to the Spark
festival date from www.leicesterprintworkshop.com and
www.thesparkarts.co.uk

We often work with art galleries, museums, libraries or
groups to parachute in a printmaking session. If you would
like us to set your venue up as a pop up print studio please
visit www.leicesterprintworkshop.com/education or email
education@leicesterprintworkshop.com

working with children and
young people
workshops for schools & colleges

Detail from Richard Hamilton, Word and Image:
Prints 1963-2007

Professional development for teachers,
technicians and art department staff

“The easy can-do atmosphere
allowed me to feel comfortable
trying different processes.”


